
Outcomes:  
• Leverage people’s passion for music
• Networking
• Celebrate and have fun
• Get to know one another
• Communication 

The Game:
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American Corporate Idol

People LOVED this, Rob - you did such a GREAT job.
We appreciate everything... This motivated our two 
groups, and they reallygot to know each other.  What a fun 
and interactive way to end the day!Again, hats off to you 
and Laura for really making this happen for us!
     
-Jamie H, LexisNexis

Who has the X-Factor on your team? Corporate 
America’s got talent and here’s your chance to show 
yours! Teams rewrite the lyrics to famous songs 
and perform them in an unforgettable team building 
activity inspired by the hit TV show American Idol 
- American Corporate Idol Music Team Building Fun!

American Corporate Idol Music Team Building 
Fun connects people’s universal passion for music 
with your conference or dinner in a fun, risk-free 
environment. No musical ability needed. 

Designed by Quixote Consulting founder Rob Fletcher, American Corporate Idol Music Team Building Fun is 
specifically designed for music-related team play and team networking. American Corporate Idol Music Team 
Building Fun lets everyone play by leveraging people’s passion for music without anyone playing an instrument.  

Here’s how it works: 
Groups of eight people form ‘bands’. Each ‘band’ creates a band name. Each band selects a song to rewrite the 
lyrics to, creating a whole new song. Songs are Top 40 songs from the 60s to today that will be recognized by all 
members of the band! (See below for some examples) Words can be rewritten with your conference’s theme, to 
emphasize a new product or direction or to celebrate the company or team’s accomplishments.

Band members decide which roles they would like to take on – there’s something for everyone! Roles can 
include: head songwriter, lead singer, back-up singers, percussion players, dancers, stage crew, hair and makeup, 
band poster design, costume design, and sound and light technicians.



Background music tracks are provided for each band so they can rehearse for their big performance.  An exciting 
assortment of professional costumes (wardrobe) are also provided to make the grand performance unique and 
memorable! Quixote Consulting’s costume trunk includes: wigs, boas, scarves, sunglasses, Blues Brothers hats, 
capes, hats, gloves, masks and a whole lot more. This live look at the exciting world of performing on stage is sure 
to give your group a new appreciation for each other – and stir up some big laughs! 

Let’s Go to Hollywood!
Ryan Oceancrest hosts the performance. On stage and under the lights, teams perform for the judges. Which three 
do you want selecting from: Simon, Randy, Paula, Stephen, Jennifer, Kara and Ellen? The judging will be based 
on creativity of lyrics, presentation, visuals, group involvement, band poster and more and includes hilarious 
comments from the famous characters. And who’s your dream guest star judge? How about your CEO? American 
Corporate Idol judging is a fun way to involve senior leadership.

What Are popular American Corporate Idol songs?
Here are the top 20 (in no particular order) perennial favorites of American Corporate Idol Music Team Building 
Fun ‘bands’:
 
1. Born to Be Wild (Steppenwolf) 11. King of the Road (Roger Miller)
2. Build Me Up Buttercup (The Foundations) 12. New York, New York (Frank Sinatra)
3. Bust A Move (Young MC) 13. Puff, the Magic Dragon (Peter, Paul and          

            Mary)
4. Come Together (Beatles) 14. (I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction (Rolling Stones)
5. Crazy Little Thing Called Love (Queen) 15. (Shake, Shake, Shake) Shake Your Booty 

            (K.C. and the Sunshine Band
6. Dancing Queen (Abba) 16. Stand by Me (Ben E. King)
7. Daydream Believer (Monkees) 17. Sugar, Sugar (The Archies)
8. Down Under (Men at Work) 18. Tomorrow (from Annie)
9. Happy Together (The Turtles) 19. We Are Family (Sister Sledge)
10. I Got You Babe (Sonny and Cher) 20. Whip It (Devo)
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American Corporate Idol

Got Customization?
No problem, we love to customize the song choices! Do you have a specific era or musical style you want to 
focus on? Let us know – we’ll be happy to oblige. Or do you have a specific theme you’re working with in your 
meeting? Communication, change, movement – these are just some of the themes past clients have asked for. 
What’s yours?

Debrief: 
American Corporate Idol can be just for fun or can include a debrief around leveraging passion and play by a 
trained facilitator. The debrief can be customized for your group’s goals. 

Minimum/Maximum Group Size: 
8-500

Program Length: 
Approximately two hours (but can be less if you don’t have two hours). The program is perfect for evening 
entertainment and can also be part of a full day of teambuilding or incorporated into a day or multi-day program 
using work-style assessments such as MBTI and Strengthsfinder. 

Space Requirements: 
Enough room for each team (approximately eight people per team) to sit at a round table and a performance space. 
Large groups will need a stage (or at least a riser)

Take Homes, Extras:  
Fun, silly prizes can be awarded to top-performing teams and people. 
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